# 4 O l d T ra m R o a d A d d i t i o n t o R o c k Ru n
23-acre addition valued at $34,500; expanding the preser ve to 803 acres
Rock Run is truly a wilderness preserve. Surrounded
by 64,000 acres of Shawnee State Forest, it is part of
one of the largest near-contiguous blocks of forest in the
state, the equivalent of 100 square miles. Rock Run and
Shawnee State Forest are an epicenter for plant diversity,
a stronghold for neo-tropical breeding birds, and one of the
last refuges for endangered timber rattlesnakes.
In the dawn of the year 2020, Arc staff and board
members assessed that the protection of the immediate
watershed of Rock Run was essentially complete. Since
2004, the Arc has purchased nine properties totaling 780
acres in the watershed. Between our organization’s holdings
and those of Shawnee State Forest, 98% of Rock Run’s
watershed was at that time in conservation holders’ hands.
How many watersheds in our country or state can boast
such a claim? Few indeed! It was a satisfying achievement
for the Arc to offer this protection to such an incredibly
pristine stream.
Only two properties in the watershed still remained in
private hands and we figured it could be decades before
either one of them came up for sale. But wouldn’t you
know? One of them came up for sale early in 2020! We
jumped at the chance to put the 23 acre tract on Tram
Road into contract.

The waters of Rock Run are sparkling and pristine - being one
of the most protected creeks in Ohio. Photo by Brian Prose.
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C o m p l e t e d T ra i l a t R oc k Ru n
We are proud to say that the 3.5-mile Red Trillium
loop trail we’ve been working on at Rock Run for two years
is now complete, awaiting only signage. Rock Run’s trail
signage is expected to be in place by spring, but meanwhile
there are good directions to the trailhead on our website.

Top right: Rock Run is an epicenter for amphibian diversity.
Shown, clockwise from top left are marbled salamander,
4-toed, and mud salamander, a state-threatened species.
Photo by Aaron Crank following a monitoring session.
Warning: amphibian collecting in the Arc is prohibited and
regulations are strictly enforced.

What a collaboration among people it has taken to
get here! In the autumn of 2019, a team of young men
and women from Americorps cut three quarters of the
trail up the steep bank facing the Ohio River. Almost the
entire length of this section of trail required benching work,
meaning that the Americorps workers used mattocks to
cut a flat walking surface against the slope. Each foot of
progress required the chiseling out of large quantities of soil
and rocks, which is exhausting work. After they departed,
the remainder of the trail work was accomplished in 2020
by our staff and a number of dedicated volunteers who
came to help us from all over southern Ohio.

addition, their campground host, a volunteer from Dayton,
OH, walks the trail regularly with clippers in hand, letting
our staff know when a tree falls across the trail. All this
community support is very important to us since Rock Run
is almost a 1.5 hour drive away from our headquarters.
Thanks to Sandy Springs Campground’s help, we only visit
the park a few times a season instead of weekly, allowing
us to care for more trails in the Arc of Appalachia Preserve
System than we would be able to handle otherwise. We
hope to expand upon this volunteer model by recruiting
“Trailblazers” for more of our Arc preserves. For more
information on our Trailblazers’ invitation, see our Land
Stewardship Report on page 46.

Across US-52 from the trailhead lies Sandy Springs
Campground. This is a well-maintained campground
accommodating both tents and RVs. The owners have
been generously volunteering their services to mow and
trim the parking lot and trailhead for us all summer. In
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